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27 Deadline C
Play Date Change October
For Fees Payment J TATERS
Possible

Course fees are now due and
payable in room 2 of the main
building.
After October 27 there will be a
late fee charge of $1.00. Unless
Originally’ scheduled for po f unit fees are paid by November 3,
ances on Wednesday, Thursday, registration will be cancelled.
dates
and Friday, the production
Thereafter there will be a reinof "Twelfth Night" have been statement fee of $3.00.
Thursday,
Wednesday,
to
changed
anti Saturday. November 1, 2. and
4, Mr. Hugh W. Gillis announced

Avoids

Concert Mix -Up

yesterday.
This change was made to avoid
a conflict with a concert at the
Civic auditorium, Mr. Gillis said.
Those who have season books will
be allowed to make reservations
for any of the three performances.
Although it is too late to pearchase season books, single tickets
may now be obtained in Mr. Gillis’
office for the production, "Twelfth
Night". There are still sonic good
seats available, especially for the
Wednesday performance.

Student Union
Girls Assigned
Duties By AWS
Assignments for the quarter
were made to members of the
A.W.S.-sponsored Student Union
Girls’ committee at their noon
meeting yesterday. They will immediately take charge of the magazines and recreational facilities
in the Union, announced Alice
Good, chairman.
"A drive for new members is
being launched, and all women interested, particularly freshmen, are
urged to attend our next meeting."
Miss Good said yesterday. She
pointed out that the committee is
a service honor society rather than
a social organization.
The next meeting will take place
at 12:30 Wednesday, place to be
announced later. Miss Good requested that all women’s organizations look in their Co-op boxes
today and tomorrow.

Gene Goudron
Plays At First
Afternoon Ho

p

CELEBRATE ’Flyers Grounded
0.P. CONTEST WITH By Weather; Plan
Flight To South
RE -WAR FESTIVITY Hours Needed To
1200

Pep Meeting Set For Ticket Sales For Trip
W
Wednesday
Night
Exceed 200 Mark

Emphasizing the fact that no
COP excursion is complete without
a celebration, rally officials anflounce tentative plans for the "biggest of all pre -game events" WedGene Goutiron’s six -piece orche- nesday at 7:30 in Morris
Dailey
titre will play at the first after- auditorium
noon dance tomorrow from 4 to 6.
Len Baskin of Revelries fame,
in the Men’s gym, according to who will be master of ceremonies
Don Anderson, chairman,
for the evening, announces that
Groups of pledges from several ! there will be plenty
of new en campus fraternities will provide tertainment.
the entertainment for the affair
Windsor’s Comedy Troupe, better
to which stags will be admitted
known as the "Sweat Sock Five",
Admission will be 10 cents to who will be featured at the rally,
students. No outsiders will be it. include
Bob Tremaine, Jack Windlowed. the chairman announced. sor, Jim Bailey, Wes Hammond,
, and "Fungi" Peters. Jack Harcourt
’ and the three "Debs" will be on
hand to entertain, Baskin said. Sal
Talesfore, along with six freshmen,
will provide the freshman contribution to the evening, Baskin declared.
Rally officials are contacting
COP officials in order to have a
Frank Kallam and Voris News- member of the COP to be present
letter, both San Jose State college at the rally, Baskin announced.
Bob Swanson, Jim Fahn, and
Police School students, won three
medals. a second and two third I Tom Taylor will be on hand to lead
in Sunday’s Tri-State Pis- the school yells and songs. The
t:1 Meet at Fort Funston ion San’ school band will accompany the
II itmond.
students in group singing.
Manuel, San Jose State Alec
Hallam took a second place in
Davina,
Helen
Al
the rapid fire division and a third Templeton,
in the timed fire. Newstetter won Smith trio, and the Four Muskea bronze third place medal In the teers will all share in providing
50 -yard slow fire national course plenty of entertainment for the
match. Over 150 entries competed crowd.
in the meet which was open to
Pistol marksmen from Washington. Oregon, and California.
,res in I he meet were quite
low her:ill:4e of is heavy wind which
,eveld I he eourse. according to

PISTOL MEET
WIN MEDALS

:Ilan,

LOCAL MUSIC
TEACHERS TO
ri
HEAR DEXTER Inaugurated 0
Seventh Street
Vertical

Parking

EXCURSION

RALLY

"On to Pacific"!
This is the cry of local "trekkers" who are anticipating the biggest all -college affair of the football season the San Jose StateC.O.P. game Friday night.
With the sale of tickets considerably past the 200 mark at
this early date, rally officials agree
that this excursion to Stockton will
surpass all previous records. Tickets may be purchased at the Controller’s office for $1.65.
LEAVE AT 2:15
Scheduled to leave the Southern
Pacific depot at 2:15 p.m., the
Spartan Special will arrive in
Stockton at 9:30. The Special will
start for home about midnight,
although tickets are good for ten
days, rally officials state.
Following a reception at the depot, a noise parade will be staged
to Tiny’s restaurant, Happy LaBee,
rally head, announced.
A stripped car for dancing will
be the main feature of the trip.
with a radio and phonograph to
provide the music.

Brings Ships Here
Still grounded in Chicago by
bad weather, the five students
making delivery on planes slate d
for use by the college, were plan fling last night to fly south, Frank
F. Petersen, Aviation department
head, announces.
The flyers, members of the
Twenty Flying club, took delivery
of four Taylor Cub "50’s" and
one Taylorcraft Friday, but they
were forced to land at Chicago
because of head winds and poor
visibility.
The ships, to be used by the
CAA and the two campus flying
clubs, are equipped, according to
Petersen, with auxiliary refueling
!tanks to allow for longer non-stop
flights, but loss of headway in
fighting the winds offsets the added
mileage possible with the tanks
If the weather does not clear
within several days, he pointed
out, the ships will head south into
Nashville, Tennessee, and will fly
from there to the Pacific Coast
via southern airline routes.
A total of 200 flying hours will
be required to fly the five ships
to the coast, Petersen added.

Blue Cards Come
Out Next Week
S tates Registrar

ROOTING SECTION
The lower half of the Spartan
rooting section has been reserve ,1
for male students wearing rootes’
r
caps, while the upper half will he
reserved for co eels carrying pont%Vitt nual-qua Der scholarship re p01118.
Pom-poms will be available to Iports scheduled for the end of
all co-eds Wednesday, when they next week, students are advised
will be solo by the Spartan Spears 11 Joe West, Registrar, to begin
now to preparehfowrilml idro-terbmiyebxetheinf irnnnuear, gni mot.
n
rbdonowt h ti
re. h
iierrlidination wsweheike
p
According
next
ctived fro m College of Pacific of-1
Scholarship reports, or "blue
neials. 850 seats in Baxter Stadium1,,
cards
are sent out at the end of
ii the 50-yard line, along with 6501 I
I is x week periods, and give a esin section "E" of the stadium
opforttimone.scholarship for that length
h ave been reserved for local root,
ers. Spartan Knights will be tin
1-1gures for the autumn quarter
hand to assist with the ushering
at year show that a total of
’,37 blue cards was sent out to
276 students.
Last Friday, October 13. was the
deadline to drop courses. No student receiving a warning card in
any course will be allowed to drop
that subject, Mr. West said.

APPOINTMENT
DEADLINE S E T
FOR LA TORRE -eats

If, by the end of this week, slit:lents and faculty have failed to
make appointments for La Torre
pictures. the La Torre staff will be
tillable to include their photos in
uithe yearhook. Edith Mauzy

Women In Band
Held Tomorrow Commerce Club
Will Meet Today

Ore i a hundred San Jose music
tOil
Parking places for 70 or 80 more
teachers anal their students are ex Students should take their apavailable to San Jose!
peeled to attend Mr. Henning Dex- cars are now
pointment cards with them when
State college students with thei
ter’s concert tonight in the Morris
keeping appointments at Bushnell’,
inauguration this week of vertical
studio, 34 North First street,Ed
Halley auditorium, according to
parking along the west side of
iton Bill Laffoon advises.
Sr. Adolph Otter:di:in, IVitisii
Seventh street, Dr. T. W. MacTonan’tow the Spartan Daily will
The following is a complete list
partment head.
Quarrie announced yesterday.
those having appointments conduct a poll on the question as
ii
Mr. Dexter. a former
1..,
ire half tallies of
whether or not co-eds should be
have been today:
pianist, and graduate of the
1
9:15 Graham, Frederick; 9:30 1 allowed to play in the college band
Hard School of Music, is helm,
oti Seventh street will be
Jean; 10:00 ’
!tented to San Jose by tht Mi.
r, ,1 by the new arrangement, Tomkins. 9:45 Maurer,
during football games.
Bennetts,
department. There will be no
an approximate total of Morley. Charlotte; 10:15
This poll, results of which will
ad- giving
Browning, Harvey;
10:30
Lois;
mission charge for
said.
MacQuarrie
tr.
places,
the program 130
11:00 Nev- ’in no way decide the future policy
Marion;
Norton,
10:45
the
Which will begin al S:15.
by
requested
are
Students
Morisette, of the band, came about after
Following is Mr. Dextea’s
president to make 3 special elTort enzel. Gladys; 11:15
Ruth: 11:45 many students aired their opinions
grain:
Ii, :ovoid accidents by ion king as Mary: 1130 Froelich,
possible Stevens. Mario; 12:00 Heidinger, on the question for the past two
Roch-Silot I
Prelude E Nritior et..se to the next ear as
Gillespie, Norma; 12:30
Mozart
od with both front wheels touch- Emil; 12:15
i th e D ay ’s Thrust and
wee k sva
Hornall, Alice; 12:45 Benevento.
Theme and Variation. A Major iii; the tint.
Parry column.
Ben.
Naylor,
1:00
Chauncey;
v....
iteethovin
always allowed
"We
Sonata Opus 101
1.30
Ella
With the Daily reznaining impari
Heal parking on San Fernando
Allegretto
\ wen. ,
tail to the results. the college: paper
width as is.
Viva’’ Alli Mar-ia
st reel which is the
.
,
11311-Y: 2:15 will endeavor tie tabulate opinions
Adagio, Mho,. tio
Seventh, and there have Ile%
’2:30 Zink. ,
I,
a’haipin
E 11Iinair !Well limy accidents, I see no I.
;i1 that fire .‘,(PreASCli by a majority
ii
,
tan,. 2.45 . ,to
seriahine Fourth
arrangement
new
the
why
soil
I.’ Major
the students, Any change, if
,
,
Palm,
I.ehassy
successful If liarn. Ohve: 3:30
Bruyeres shimlil not be just as
Heeded. will he up to the discretion
Mel. .1 1111 I h.w,o,
Wright.
345
ler.
cooptoates,"
Jarilins
student
every
I it.
:of the band officials.
(Continued on Page Fear)
Ch0Pin
Balladi
b Major; MacQuarrie said

All commerce majors and minors
are Invited to the Commerce club
meeting today at two o’clock in
Room 139. whether or not they
have purchased their membership
tickets, according to Jerry Fitz Gerald, president of the chili.
Plans for an election of officers
will be discussed anti the final date
of the Commerce club party will be
set. The tentative date made was
November 17.
FitzGerald urges all commerce
,
limiters and minors to purchase
membership cards as soon as possible
They are still on sale in Room
137A of the Commerce building
for 25 cents.
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Corn Off
The Cob
Sly

liii,

I iidtweiler

.
Now for instance
Take this Ham and Eggs proposition that’s been dug out of its
grave for another vote. We don’t
have to tell you any of the facts.
how all those who were lucky
enough to have survived the Civil
War will get thirty dollars each
week of someone else’s hard’
money.
BENEFIT YOUNGER
But we do wish to emphasize
that the money is most assuredly
going to the wrong place. The
old-timers can’t find any enjoyment
out of the dough rather, it’s the
younger generation that would benefit most from this charity on the
part of the government. Just think
of what wonders this money couldl
tierform for the college student between the age of 18 and 40.

Not to change the subject, but
to
Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily there’s still another small item
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers them -1 be contended with. All employed
selves to whom free expression in these editorial columns is given.’ people who are on the eligibility
JOHN HEALEY list for the thirty bucks will know
DAY EDIT, qt. This Issue
a good opportunity for easy money
when they see it. They’ll quit their
jobs and take advantage of the
opening.

More Co-ops Needed ...

efforts of the San Jose State college
Housing Board, which has just completed a survey on
college housing conditions, it has been established that
the co-op houses are by far the most successful of any
type of housing existing here.
The first of the co-op houses was established here a
number of years ago, but more have been slow in coming.
Though the most successful type established, there are
only three in existencetwo for women, the Mary George
and the Mary Post, and one men’s, Eckert Hall, with about
forty names on the waiting list.
The student council or the housing board cannot make
the results of the survey applicable to college housing conditions until a few more matters connected with the survey
are cleared up, including a poll of student opinion regarding conditions and a discussion of the subject before the
council by the salaried head of the University of California
housing board, but the formation of more co-op houses
should be kept in mind.
That there is a great demand among students for the
formation of more of these co-ops was evident to the housing board and is evidenced by the large waiting lists of
students Irving to get in the present houses of this type
already formed here.
Bill Rodrick.
Through

the

Just Among

Ourselves

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
If you are going to the Pacific.
game, take the train. This is not:
a plug for the Southern Pacific
I doubt if the railroad will make
much money at the rate they have
announced this is simply a plea
for safety.
Don’t go in a jallopy. Don’t go
in any car that is at all overloaded. Don’t go with a careless
driver who likes to show off. Don’t
go at all by car If you can help
It. It is very often foggy around
Stockton at this time of year. Accidents are bound to happen in the
fogs.
We have dime rather well AO far
with our off -campus jaunts. No one
aas been killed, but there have

Will

the

decoration

committee

meet in Mrs. Turner’s Room at 12
today for a very short important
meeting.

Thrust and Parry

SMALL PRUNES

’MY DEAR MISS CLARK:

rh, 1.11

been many accii1C111
tr.I
many
uncomfortable incidelits.
Take the train. It is cheaper.
safer, more comfortable, and really
more interesting. With regular
trainmen in charge and a controlled right of way, with plenty
of sense and good fun on the inside. you will remember the trip
almost as much as you will the
game.
Actually, of course, you don’t
have to go at all. If you can’t
afford it, if your schedule will not
permit it, don’t go. You can probably get it over the radio, eir you
elm read all about it in the peeper
Attention, all San Jose State’
next morning. Use your own good
Bible club member...! The La Torre
judgment
picture will be taken at 12:40 today Be sure and ....ende
th noon
meeting In Room 11, and be in the:
picture. Please bring your Bible.
Will the following members of
James Hood, president.
I
the Junior Garb committee please
meet In front of Morris Dailey audSki club group picture for La
itorium this morning at eleven Torre
today at 12 noon. Members
o’clock. Eva Seko, Pat Brethauer, will meet on
North steps of Art
Warner Keeley.Jus Lundquist.
building.

NOTICES
for Smock and Tam party please

In our mind’s eye we can readily
see the college prof throwing aside
Coaches Amos Alonzo Stagg and Dud DeGroot renew WS
his false dignified looks, his icy
rivalry Friday night at Stockton when their College of Marla
stare, and then scrambling In mad
and San Jose State elevens meet’ in the little "Big Game". Illeoe
haste for something which he has
corning to C.O.P. in 1933. Stagg has failed to win a victory over
strived for for years - specifically,
DeGroot’s Spartans. The nearest he came was in 1935 whee the
his dreamboat containing 30 sawteams played a 0-0 tie.
bones a week. My, what luxuries
for a prof who has Just about des
paired of ever realizing his ambitions.
And then will come the downfall
of mankind. If every college professor quit his job while the Ham
(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The Spark’
& Eggs were being fried for years
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
and years, who would teach the
student? And since there is no
answer to that question, there
II SVI.111,1 you are very ling .
would soon be no students. No 11,ar Thrust sisal Pal
to decidt if women shall 1. nieet rule student body pride::
students, no progressor simply,
remain in the marching unit of Although he is very busy, I knit
the downfall of civilization!
the Sari Jose State hand lit pretty iie will be only too happy to Is
IT CAN’T HAPPEN HERE!
small prunes. On looking ’ens over you slop in MB office in the Si.
This can’t happen to us. We
won’t let it. We’ll show ’ens. last Friday night, the marching dent Union anytime. For feu:
We’ll throw in another proposal to was 111k. and the formations well information concerning our
executed. The impressive part vviis .1, hi laxly president, call cot 1.8’.
run competition to Ham and Eggs.
that the women did just as well am’ ask for Sleigh Staley. At l
What better name would there be
as the men; in fact, they ketit IIc MacQuarrie, I arn sure t
for this than "Pork and Beans".
, formation better than some of the would be delighted to meet at:
We can see the slogan now:: Vote
favored gentlemen.
an inspiring young lady, but
for Pork & Beans. Thirty dollars
I understand our band was feel it would be more approprie
every week to the college student
judged the best marching, best If you would go to his offices::
between 18 and 40."
rather Sc
This Pork & Beans proposition playing college band on the coast. introduce yourself,
Is bound to go across in a big way, And yet, when U.S.C.’s impressive have hlm come to you.
As for the’ duties of the Rat:,
Everyone knows that Pork & array of male stalwarts bore down
Beans is primarily a dinner dish, Colorado street in Pasadena’s Rose; committee, Miss (lark, we an &
rot
that ham and eggs are most popu- Bowl Parade, the cheering could ways open to suggestions and
Ione
lar in the morning. And we ask be heard to the high Heavens.) structive criticism, but your
youwhich meal is on the minds What a sightfast-stepping, loud gave us no suggestions that lur.
of the majority of the people the blastingbut the uniforms! That not already been tried and feI,
majority of the time? It’s DIN- was what caught the notice of the etitleism was certainly anyagi
reel:
NER. Naturally, the voters will crowd. To impress the technicians I ilt constructive. If you are
Kiss
,non learn to associate dinner with in Hollywood our band is the best Ancere about helping the
pork and beans, and here’s how playing and marching is fine, but Nlinei Clark, we suggest you OW
suegestiorui to tt
each and every voter will fill out to impress over 1,000,000 people i’m air 114.441117
by just hiking about 5 miles, toot j ’roper people in person,
his ballot:
mg now and then, is worth much than show your ignorance of Klee
Pork & Beans
more to any school.
.iffit I rs her, iri. Its’’ whole etude:
Ilani and Eggs
To stills it all lip IT
hotly.
A drink of water, please
IINWORM THAT CI, WM’
let us forget who is in th. I 1
NOTICE
NOTICES
.
Spartan Knights! There Will
The Forestry club will hold Its And ,,iumi,’nil i sit, lint hI/W
II/ the politic. Our
11,,
weekly meeting today at 12:30 in
luncheon today at 12:00. Pao
I_I,dna
b
..i. II ’-itt Fr
1
trod
Room 8207. All members are urged
Duke Silva.
to be present.

liar
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Innid
iiiiivemetit for a I.,
snappy,
military
lrnllforrm -’
them Tile girls fit in tine, hie
Is their uniforms that .1.
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!Soccerites Face
Menlo J. C. Team
On Wednesday
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Pictured above io atypical pose this week is the San Jose
board of football strategy composed of Advisory Coach "Pop"
Warner and blead Mentor Dud DeGroot. With the battle of the
"veterans" to be held Friday evening in the C.O.P. stadium,
Coaches Warner and DeGroot are working overtime in preparation for the grid gigantic.

Coach Hovey McDonald’s hardluck soccer team, having finally
shaken off the bad effects of the
unexpected tie with the University
of California Bears on Saturday,
went hack to work yesterday with
clew vigor in preparation for its
game with Menlo junior college
on Wednesday.
VICTORY HUNGRY
The soccer team has yet to taste
the juice of victory this season, but,
according to pre -game dope, tomorrow’s contest with the peninsula squad should give the men
from Sparta credit in the win
column.
With a heavy schedule for the
week already set, the Spartan reserves will be given a chance to
show their wares on Wednesday.
The veterans, who performed so
well against the Golden Bears,
will be kept in reserve until needed,
in order that they will be at full
strength for their league game with
USF on Saturday.
UNIT INTACT
The same team that has started
the last two games will in all probability stay intact this week. Jim
Fahn, who was out of the Bear
game with an ankle injury, may return to the Spartan fold in time
for Saturday’s game.

END SPOT WEAKENED
Ratings Are Set
AS FRESHMEN PREP
FOR ST. MARY’S TILT In Badminton

Preliminary rankings of badminAn epidemic of injuries lb Ho, left enit spot its the result of
lay night’s losing battle against the San Mateo eleven leaves Coach ton players were listed yesterday
Tiny flartranft shy three capable wingimm for Saturday night’s "Biglby Coach Bill Hubbard. These ratLittle Game" between the Spartlet eleven and St. Mary’s freshmen. logs have been arbitrarily assigned
Forrest Michaelis, diminutive flanker who had just carried his and may be changed by the results
darting spurs, WW1 the important easuality of the San Mateo contest. of challenge competition.
No player may challenge higher
Michaelis, although weighing but
than the second player above his
165 pounds, was developing into
position. Challenge matches are to
use of the beat ends on the squad,
be played at the mutual conveniand will be definitely out of the
ence of the players, with the chaliaet tilt.
lenger furnishing the bird.
Bayard Neilson and Fred Allen,
Archery club members must sign
Results of all challenge matches
substitute pass snaggers, will also up today in the Women’s gym for
are to be reported to Coach Hubbe out for the rest of the week. a tournament to be held at noon
bard 1114 soon as possible.
These two boys have figured heav- Wedilesdays and Thursdays for
Badminton players are listed in
Lou
Mary
weeks,
two
next
the
ily in bolstering the Spartlet line,
the order of their rankings:
Dougan, Archery club president,
Jim Farley, Robert Boucke, Ruand their absence will be a defatincitinced yesterday.
pert Kendall, Jim Hailstone, Jim
mite loss,
She further stated that sign-ups Budros, Lyman Nickel, Jim Moore,
Charles Roster, dependable full - ,hould be either for both WednesErtust Larson. Emerson Kumm,
!,aelc, was the fourth San Jos,. days or both Thursdays. Fifty and
Le4 Notherg, Ernie Rideout, Charplayer to conic. off the gritlimn in- forty -yard distances will be shot
les Smith, Earl Holtorf, flat Smersisred no the San Mateo
thirty -yard disbattle. ’ the first week and
felt, Earl Paullus, Irving (Mid, Al
the
event
Oster, who has been playingon, tance and a novelty
Finn
had
has
the scrotal team
who
due to the bril- ’ second week. Anyone
than
!twit playing of Captain
shooting is more
Al Alviso.’, experience
Archery club
Will also remain
on the sideliiies welcome to join the
this week.
. and participate in the tournament,
Faculty cards will be honored
4
. she also announced..
The Gael -San
Jose battle will
at the San Jose State -College
l’I’lli’llei’ targets will also be Hi
be the only
contest in this terriof Pacific game next Friday
tory on Saturday
for students not wishing to
evening and as. IIIi.
night et Stockton. it was an
a result the
paitieipate in the tournament.
Spartans fans arc
noanced yesterday by Graduexpected to turn
out en masse for
ate Manager Walt McPherson.
the yearling
game. This Is the
For students who want to
first time this
season that Hart
buy tickets for parents and
ranft’s charges
have been given
friends, there are still a few
the
0Pciortunity to be the main.
A wiite’s Steak 111/118, hits nazi id
ducats obtainable In McPherattraction and
as a result are Hi !his week’s $5.50 merchandise
son’s office, but according to
tanning for their first win of the
outorder to Ihive Titchenal is the
yesterday’s sales, they are sellyear,
,titniling football player in the San
ing fast.
-’
Jose State -San Diego State game
NOTICE
NOTICE
, Viiilay night.
A meeting
Police club group picture for La
of all girls interested
selected for his ,
was
Titihenal
in joining
Members
the Tennis club
lini , Torre today at 12:10.
Please llyliliani quarterbacking, and
meet in Women’s
North steps of Art
gyroat 12:15
made hint stand head will meet on
toda:b
ackin g, that m
Y.Arnie Amizich, pres.
i building.
i :unit shoulthrs above the rest.

ARCHERY CLUB
HOLDS SIGN-UP

TICKET INFO’

Dave Titchenal Wins
$5.50 Meal Ticket

Excursion Tickets
To Stockton
On Sale Now

Tigers, Spartans
In Top Shape
For Big Game
LOCALS LOOK GOOD IN
AGAINST STAGG PLAYS

DRILLS

College of Pacific will be in top physical and mental shape for
their little "Big Game" with our San Jose Spartan footballers in
Stockton next Friday night.
The Tigers were idle last week -end, and the rest allowed three
of Amos Alonzo Stagg’s stars to recuperate from injuries. Unless
hangings -up are received in practice this week, the C.O.P. team will
- be at full strength for San Jose.
Al Irwin, stellar guard who sustained a hip pointer against Loyola,
is expected to be in playing shape
and will give the Staggmen added
strength in the line. Roy Cooper
and Dick Bentley, backs, should be
ready after having been out with
injuries for nearly two weeks.

Frosh Waterpolo
Team Loses
To Palo Alto High
Mermen Drop Third
Game Of Year, 7-4
San Jose State freshman water
polo team lost their third straight
water polo game of the year yesterday afternoon, 4-7, to Palo Alto
high school.
The game was loosely played
compared to their strong showing
made against the California freshmen last week. San Jose forwards
missed shots consistently.
Wylie, center forward of the high
school team, was high scorer making four digits. He was followed
by Shirokoff, center forward of
San Jose, who made three.
The game with the San Francisco Jewish Center which was
scheduled next Friday in the Jewish Center pool may be shifted to
Wednesday and be played in the
Spartan pool, water polo officials
announced.
The lineups for the San Jose
Frosh-Palo Alto high game are as
follows:
Pos.
PALO ALTO
SAN JOSE
Morse (1)
LF
(2) Keeler
CF
(4) Wylie
Shirokoff (31
SF
(1) Winse
Porter
West
LF
Litten
Loc key
Armstrong
..CB
Will
RB
Wa then
Urkhart
GG
Frelter
NOTICES
There will be a meeting of the
Spartan Senate at the home of
Ellis Rother-363 S. 7th street.
The business meeting will start at
7:30 and candidates are invited to
ome at 8:30.Ellis Rother, sec-tr.
Christian Science organization
meeting this evening at seven
o’clock in Room 153. All are invited
to attend.
Students who took the person
nel tests in June, 1939, and have a
teacher’s credential from this col
loge as an objective must take the
additional tests which are beino
offered in the Little Theater today
at 3:00 p.m.

Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each we
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
open until ii P.M.
Col. 3036
555 West San Carlos

GOOD PHYSICAL CONDITION
San Jose Is enjoying the same
physical condition as the Tigers,
with nearly the whole squad in
suit for yesterday’s practice. Doan
Carmody, injured guard, is ready
again after being out with a
bashed-up nose.
The gist of the Spartan’s practice session last night was a heavy
drill against College of Pacific
plays. Assistant Coach Bill Hubbard took a squad of reserves and
ran an assortment of Amos Alonzo
Stagg’s plays while Dud DeGroot
took his first two units and set up a
defense to be used against Tiger
offensive thrusts.
TIGER PLAYS STOPPED
Going at top .spi’e’d. the Spartan
defense stopped Tiger plays cold
and had little trouble solving
Stagg’s man-in -motion formations.
"Pop" Warner handled the first
string of Allen and Johnson at
ends; Bronzan and Tornell at
tackles; Cook and Presley at
guards; Capt. Titchenal at center;
Dave Titchenal at quarterback;
Minter and Manoogian at halves:
and Peregoy, alternating with Zimmerman, at fullback.
The "Old Fox" worked over the
Spartan offense, reviewing San
Jose’s repertoire of plays and adding a few new ones.
_

GIANT Milk
Shakes
10(
Special ordr of punch,
ice cream, ice cream
pies or cakes will be
delivered without
Ballard
charge.
Call
668 now and order
some delicious punch
that will be refreshing
on these summery
nights.

San Jose
Creamery
149 South First St
San Jose
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Stone Becomes INSTRUCTOR,
$1.00 Vegetarian On STUDENT TO
Photo Journey EXHIBIT ART

BIDS FOR SOPH
HARLEM DANCE
SET AT

CAMP CROUPS Pen Of Week Is
Given Cook By
AT LOS GATOS Flip Of A C
Members of camp leadership
groups will hold a party Sunday
at the Los Gatos Boy Scout troop
cabin. it was announced yesterday.
All groups, except the hiking
and camperaft section which will
conduct a hike in Laurel canyon
beforehand, will meet at the Science building at 2:30 p.m., according to Tom Wilson, in charge of

DAMN’,

Price for the soph Harlem Hop
0111 was definitely decided on Friday
at $1.00 a bid, according to Dave
Atkinson, class president. Date of
It actually took the flip of a
affair will be November 18,
coin to decide which Spartan line- the
Armory the scene of the
man should receive Ace Bagby’s with the
"pen of the week" award for out- dance.
Negotiations are being made to
standing play in the San Diego
secure a colored orchestra for the
game.
black and
Finally the coin decided that the evening. A theme of
out.
fountain pen should go to Kenny white will be carried
A limited number of 300 bids
Cook, guard, who not only blocked
Wati anthe kick leading to a Spartan will go on sale soon, it
who plan to go should
touchdown, but also place-kicked nounced. All
early, Atkinson said
four successive points after touch- buy their bids

transportation.
Various sections are scheduled downs and helped plug the center
to give demonstrations of their of the line against Aztec gains.
activities. Camperaft section will
be in charge of food, under the
chairmanship of Eleanor Fleishman. Indoor games and songs will
be led by John and Virginia Beeville, and the mythology section
ill give a demonstration on how M
to point out stars to campers,
camp leaders announced. Outdoor
games are in charge of Bob Thorp
Guest speaker at a meeting of
the Geology club tomorrow night
at 7:30 will be the chief geologist
of the Standard Oil Company of
California, Max Sternicke, according to Donald Graves, president of
the club. The meetin g will take
place in Room 5112
,
With the public invited to attend
the free lecture, Mr. Sternicke’s
All Catholic men students are’ talk will be based on geological
invited to the "Boxer" program and petroleum
resources of the
sponsored by the Newman club at
Arabian peninsula. Films will IItheir residence tonight at eight
lustrate the lecture.
o’clock.
I
The schedule of entertainment
will include a tumbling act by Jim
Fahn, a boxing match with George

Mr. George E. Stone. assistant
photography professor, is back
on a normal diet after three days
of taking pictures of many of the
at the Exposifamous paintings

Two San Jose State
college,
lists, John French, art
instruct:
and Seymour Locks,
junior a.
major, have had water co
cepted for the Seventh ege,
Show of water colors.
pieta
drawings, and prints in
the pi,
land Art Gallery.
The salon, which
opened
..xat.etik
e>>
bit inwilthe
h

-my helper is a vegetarian." he
explains.
x;ins. "so to be agreeable and
ti
practical I shared the same diet.
w warmed up some canned vegetables under a painting Of QUCM1 a Milt OHM, attracts entri en
Elizabeth on an electric heater ; ill over the United Statee e,
e.hich I took along."
on
ceOtiankule
uandntiMI 51140:
The work had to be done during l or 5
Mr
French’s water
the night, he said, to avoid concolor
fusion and provide access to all
"Nile Roads" while lex
lentry is called "Shacks and
intings.
Tat
the pa
"I finally went to liamnio nd’ s Both scenes were painted
in
_
turkish bath, to get some sleep Santa Cruz region. French
Radio Speaking club initiation after trying for two days," he , Locks are members
of the new
and meeting will be held at Miss [said. "Hotels aren’t made to sleep former San Jose
Art League
Margaret Douglas’s residence, 522, in in the daytime, anyway."
South Seventh street. tonight at
Over one hundred pictures which
7:30.
will be used by the San Jose School
Ten new members to be initia- board, Stockton junior college, and
ted include: Beverly Woods, Grace classes in San Jose State collega
Markey, Eleanor Wagner. Florence were taken by the photographers
Booth, Lowell Heath, Lewis Danlel, Jim Otterson, Ed Chambers, W
Don Pedrazzini, and Roger G.
,
Battie.
d
:Is .1 111111 Ili 011 to I
NO’ One)
Other applicants will be included
on a preference list to fill vacan- Arthur: 4:15 Buffo, Melvin; 430 e’rialay in honor of Miss Y :
Calkins. Myrtle; 4:45 Plant, Helen Whipp of Pasadena, Grand lt
des next quarter.
Clubs that have group picture Advisor, are being made
appointments on the North steps College Rainbow club, annouu
of the Art building this week are: President Edith Riley.
Tuesday: 12:10 Police club, 12:20
The affair will be held Is b
Pi Sigma Chi, 12:30 Ski club, 12:40 !Rose Room of the Y.W.C.e.
San Jose Bible club, 12:50 New- 12:15, the president stated.
man club.
Twenty-two students were=
Wednesday: 12:10 Geology club, ated into the club at a candle*
12:20 Kappa Phi, 12:30 Rally com- cerCIMM3’ Thursday night at 1.
- - mittee, 12:40 Eta Epsilon, 12:50 home of Ruth and Betty Woolf!
Hell -Week of Delta Theta Omega,
Rainbow Girls.
MCKCP Road.
-vial fraternity, will start tomorThursday: 12:10 Pi Mu Sigma.
Those initiated were Wiliest
row for eleven pledges who have 12:20 Commerce chili, 12:30
natte. Bette Ernest, Barbara Wei
philes.
12:40
Fencing
club.
12:50
lags Kerr, Shirley Chandler, is
been received by the organization
Social Affairs comma tee
Zatilar
Rowona Ross Fag
for this season.
Friday: 12:10 YMCA, 12:20 EnFr24
,..,
(worm g,
Those who will be subject to the
tomology club, 12:30 Camp Lead- Woad. ciara .lean Schremp, et
,
schemes and wiles of the brothers ership, 12:40 Radio club, 1250
iiiieline Ann Kenyon. Dorothy:
of the fraternity are Bayard Niil- Radio Speaking club.
art, Jean Mott, Sara Jane C
son, Reed Surber, Ed Smithy. Tom
Locale Karnratkie. Doris N
.

Radio Speakers
Oil Man Will Talk eetmg omg t
At Geology Club
eet Tomorrow

Boxing Program
Sponsored By
Newmamtes

Friday Luncheor S]
Honors Rainbow’
Pasadena Visito, E:

LA TORRE

Tomorrow Opens
’Hell Week’ For
Dr. G Kennedy To Eleven DTO
e a d Discussion
;Today At 4:30

Konashirna and Dick Miakayo as
contestants, and a Judo exhibition.
Bowling and pool facilities will,
be at the disposal of the students.
Refreshments will be served and
arrangements are being made for I
I
Dr. Gerald Kennedy of the Cal_
an outside speaker.
Ivary Methodist church will again
’ speak to the Philosophy of Life
Discussion Group at their meeting
this afternoon from
fm 4:30 to 5:30
in the YW-YMCA room, Room 14.
This time Dr. Kennedy will bring
Samples
m
s of class weaving done
by Miss Susan Byrne’s class are on to the group the first part of his
review of "Reason and Emotion"
display In the library showcase,
Recently exhibited at the Palace by John MacMurray.
Some heated discussion should
of Fine Arts at Treasure Island,
the weaving collection features ’ arise from Mr. MacMurray’s views
various types of weaving patterns., on the personal life, emotional sinFinn Weave, a sample of Inkle eerily. and the relation of science
Loom weaving, several table mats, , and art to religion, states Agnes
two shawls of Spanish Lace weave, Rider, chairman of the group
All persons interested are insome examples of Egyptian Card
weaving, and a rug of Norwegian vited to attend this meeting, noting
lightning weave are to be seen in the new meeting time, 4:30 instead
of four o’clock
the exhibit.
In the hall showcases are displayed three pictures of sonic types
of weaves.

ART EXHIBITS IN
LIB RARY DISPLAY

,

Taylor, Bill Duran, John Swanson,
!Jim McCoy, Earl Paullus, Ray Vial.
’ ler, Bob Woods, and Dick Mattingty. Charles Kerwin, another pledge.
’ is now on his way to Japan as
part of the boxing time making
orient_
their appearance in the
Beginning tomorrow noon, Hell -

Representative Talks
At YM Cabinet Meet

Students Invited To
Spanish Frat Meet

A cabinet meeting of the San
.lose State college YMCA will be I
I held tomorow at 7:30 p.m, at the
All Spain:di speaking students1
at State are invited to attend a, home of Mr. Neil Jacobsen at 385
South .
Seventh3
street, apt.
meeting of Sigma Delta Pi, na- ,
tional Spanish honor society. tiLester Ruddell, field council rcii
morrow night at the home of Dr resentative, will tell of the
reg
L. C. Newby at 7:30 o’clock.
ianal YMCA and the college Y’s
Entertainment will be provided
relationship to it.
by Dr. Newby, who will show
,
as efresamenis will
tie serveil. a,
color slides of his trip through cording
to Royal Scot
Mexico this summer.
alent
Anyone interested in going to
the. meeting, who is without means, ’of transportation, is requested to, I
see Miss Meta Goldsmith of the .14
There will be a meeting of the
Language department in Room 33A
today or tomorrow and leave his freshman class officers tomorrow
. at 12 o’clock in Room 107. Please
nanie and address.
I be prowpt.Bill Wells.
NOTICE
The Presbyterian Campus club
Students who are tenable to apwill meet tomorrow at the First pear at this time because of its conPresbyterian church, 60 North 3rd flict with a class hour, should come
street. Sign up for the 20 -cent to the Personnel office today and
dinner by five o’clock today on the arrange for another time for the
poster on the main bulletin board. test. They are not to be excused
Dinner at 5:45, meeting over by from classes for the tests.
AR. Carver.
7:30 p.m.

NOTICES

’trginia Franees. Eleanor
Dr. Hunt Discusses
Russo-German Pact :led Vivian a . H ,d1
V 0 410Wa.

. The Russo -German pact will be
’
’ discussed by Or, Victor M. Hunt,
1
. assistant professor of history, at
the meeting of the Behind the
News class today in Room 53.
Vnti
Dr. Hunt will outline the backlowing week. Tomorrow night a
ground of the relations between
joint meeting will be held between
the two countries telling what each
the brothers of D T 0 and Kati
expects to get from the relationKappa Sigma sorority.
ship, he said
One of the big events for this
season will be the Big Game Danca
sponsored by the fraternity for the
mght of November 25. An annim
event, this dance is proudly regard
ed as the biggest event of the yea,
0], William A Wiltlierger. heaa
by the fraternity.
. I the San Jose State collegi
On Friday night, previous to thi
’,dice School, will address a group
State-C.l 1.P. game in Stockton, a .1 Tierbert Hoover junior high
dinner party will be held at the chool pupils this morning mu the
0Iustizas Restaurant for brother:,
1,torical background of polmi
.11,1 pledges.

Wiltberger Addresses
Junior High Pupils

TAU DELTA PHI
NOMINATES AT
MEET TOMORROW
Nominations for membership to
Tau Delta Phi, honorary campus
scholastic fraternity, will be accepted at a special meeting in the
Tower tomorrow night preceded by
a supper at five o’clock, according
to Grand Magistrate John Taira
A smoker will be held
lowing week at which ii
pretty,. neophytes %%111
, polluted with fruit er nit y
o
’rain, said. lien Nayliii
of the smoker committee
’I’a I la MIMI the ?nephew,
will I,
over to give nog-niters pl. -it., ,d
t nee to get tie the rally

,

!it ! , ’..

1,011

sow
will
alth
days

YAL OMED TO
HOLD INITIATIO

A pproximately 15 new me,
of Val ()meal will he formal],
I Bated into that organizatar.
morrow night at eight o’clock
the Scottish Rite Temple, acne’
to Carl Arth, president.
These ceremonies will he ft
cd in about two weeks with 8:I

rt

initiation. it

was /1711W

Epsilon Nu Ganno
Hold Meeting Toda

CHARLES S. GREGORY,
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Flimflam Nu Gamma.
h.rnity. will hold a meetr.
day at nooniii Professoi
rbutovsk ill’s laboratory.
The group. which Ca Ils itself the ing to Frank Savage, eu,
I he organization.
Scotland Yard club, is under the
that
The president stated
supervision of Mrs T
Stull
purpose of the gathering va
educatto get acquainted on
activities for the quarter. C
*
-1’
-*
trips will also be planned.
Attention, fraternity men! The
announced.
rally committee has requested that
if possible the fraternities holding .’e,000000000000000000C
meetings this Wednesday night
DIAMONDS
’
postpone them or hold them earl>
enough so that they will be able
t o attend the rally. Please cooper
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MEET SUNDAY Given Cook By
AT LOS GATOS Flip Of A C
Members of camp leadership
groups will hold a party Sunday
at the Los Gatos Boy Scout troop
cabin, it was announced yesterday.
All groups, except the hiking
and camperaft section which will
conduct a hike in Laurel canyon
beforehand, will meet at the Science building at 2:30 p.m., according to Tom Wilson, in charge of
transportation.
Various sections are scheduled
to give demonstrations of their
activities. Camperaft section will
be in charge of food, under the
chairmanship of Eleanor Fleish
man. Indoor games and songs will
be led by John anti Virginia Baryule, and the mythology section
will give a demonstration on how
to point out stars to campers,
camp leaders announced. Outdoor
games are in charge of Bob Thoid

Boxing Program
Sponsored By
Newmanites
All Catholic men students are
invited to the "Boxer" program
sponsored by the Newman club at
their residence tonight at eight
o’clock.
The schedule of entertainment
will include a tumbling act by Jim
Fahn, a boxing match with George
Konashima and Dick Miakayo as
contestants, and a Judo exhibition.
Bowling and pool facilities will
be at the disposal of the students
Refreshments will be served and
arrangements are being made for
an outside speaker.

ART EXHIBITS IN
LIBRARY DISPLAY
Samples of class weaving done
by Miss Susan Byrne’s class are on
display in the library showcase.
Recently exhibited at the Palace
of Fine Arts at Treasure Island,
the weaving collection features
various types of weaving patterns.
Finn Weave, a sample of Inkle
Loom weaving, several table mats,
two shawls of Spanish Lace weave.
some examples of Egyptian Card
weaving, and a rug of Norwegian
lightning weave are to be seen in
the exhibit.
In the hall showcases are displayed three pictures of some types
of weaves.

Students Invited To
Spanish Frat Meet
All Spanish speaking students,
at State are invited to attend al
meeting of Sigma Delta Pi, na-1
Donal Spanish honor society, tomorrow night at the home of Dr.
L. C. Newby at 7:7,11 o’clock.
Entertainment will be provided
by Dr. Newby. who will show
color slides of his trip through
Mexico this summer.
Anyone interested in goo,. t..
the meeting, who is without means,
of transportation, is requested to
see Miss Meta Goldsmith of the
Language department in lit tom 33A .
today or tomorrow and leave his
name and address.
NOTICE
The Presbyterian Campus club
will meet tomorrow at the First
Presbyterian church, 60 North 3rd
street. Sign up for the 20 -cent
dinner by five o’clock today on the
poster on the main bulletin board.
Dinner at 5:45, meeting over by
7:30 p.m.

IBIDS FOR SOPH
HARLEM DANCE
SET AT $1.00

Price for the soph Harlem Hop
0111 was definitely decided on Friday
at $1.00 a bid, according to Dave
Atkinson, class president. Date of
It actually took the flip of a
affair will be November 18,
coin to decide which Spartan line- the
the Armory the scene of the
man should receive Ace Bagby’a with
"pen of the week" award for out_ dance.
Negotiations are being made to
standing play in the San Diego
secure a colored orchestra for the
gamc.
of black and
Finally the coin decided that the evening. A theme
out
fountain pen should go to Kenny white will be carried
A limited number of 3on bids
Cook, guard, who not only blocked
it was anthe kick leading to a Spartan will go on sale soon,
go should
touchdown, but also place-kicked nounced. All who plan to
Atkinson said.
four successive points after touch - buy their this early.
downs and helped plug the center
of the line against Aztec gains.

1Stone Becomes INSTRUCTOR,
Vegetarian On STUDENT TO
Photo Journey EXHIBIT ART

Radio Speakers
Oil Man Will Talk eeting tonight
At
eo ogy LAUD
Meet Tomorrow
Guest speaker at a meeting of
he Geology club tomorrow night
:it 7:30 will be the chief geologist
of the Standard Oil Cotnpany of
California, Max Sternieke, according to Donald Graves, president of
the club. The meeting will take
place in Room S112.
With the public invited to attend
the free lecture, Mr. Sternicke’s
talk will be based on geological
and petroleum resources of the
Arabian peninsula. Films will illustrate the lecture.

Radio speaking club initiaticr.
and meeting will be held at Miss
Margaret Douglas’s residence. 522
South Seventh street. tonight at
7:30.
Ten new members to be initiated include: Beverly Woods, Grace
Markey, Eleanor Wagner. Florence
Booth, Lowell Heath, Lewis Dan,
lel, Jim Otterson, Ed Chambers.
Don Pedrazzini, and Roger G.
Battie.
Other applicants will be included
on a preference list to till vacancies next quarter.

Tomorrow Opens
’Hell Week’ For:
Dr. G. Kennedy To Eleven DTO’s
Lead Discussion
Today At 4:30
Hell -Week of Delta Theta Omega,

social fraternity, will start tomor-

row for eleven pledges who have

Dr. Gerald Kennedy of the Calvary Methodist church will again
speak to the Philosophy of Life
Discussion Group at their meeting
this afternoon from 4:30 to 5:30
in the YW-YMCA room. Room 14.
This time Dr. Kennedy will brim
to the group the first part of his
review of "Reason and Emotion"
by John MacMurray.
Some heated discussion should
arise from Mr. MacMurray’s views
on the personal life, emotional sincerity, and the relation of science
:Ind art to religion, states Agnes
Rider, chairman of the group.
All persons interested are invited to attend this meeting, noting
the new meeting time, 4:30 instead
of four o’clock.

Representative Talks
At YM Cabinet Meet
A cabinet meeting of the San
Jose State college YMCA will be
held tomorow at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Mt. Ned Jacobsen at .1s.,
South Seventh street, apt. 3.
Lester Ruddell, field council reo
resentative, will tell of the reg
tonal YMCA and the college V’s
relationship to it.
Reireeihmentri will be served, ii
cording to Royal Scott, ’Y’
elent.

NOTICES
There will be
freshman class
at 12 o’clock in
be prort.Bill

a meeting of the
officers tomorrow
Room 107. Please
Wells.

been received by the organization
for this season.
Those who will be subject to the
schemes and wiles of the brothers
of the fraternity are Bayard Neil-

17. I:

Mr. George E. Stone. assistant
photography professor, is back
on a normal diet after three days
of taking pictures of many of the
famous paintings at the Exposi-

I

tion.
"My helper is a vegetarian," he
explains, "so to be agreeable and
practical I shared the same diet.
We warmed up some canned vegetables under a painting of Queen
Elizabeth on an electric heater
which I took along."
The work had to be done during
the night, he said, to avoid con fusion and provide access to all
the paintings.
"I finally went to Hammond’s
nirkish bath, to get some sleep
it ter trying for two days." h.
iii "Ilotels aren’t made to si.
ill the daytime. anyway."
Over one hundred pictures which
will be used by the San Jose School
board, Stockton junior college, and
classes in San Jose State college
were taken by the photographers.
*-

LA TORRE
*
(rorainted from Pao. (lne)
Arthur: 4:15 Buffo, Melvin; 4.30
Calkins, Myrtle; 4:45 Plant, Helen
Clubs that have group picture
appointments on the North steps
of the Art building this week are:
Tuesday: 12:10 Police club, 12:20
l’i Sigma Chi, 12:30 Ski chib. 12:40
San Jose Bible club. 12:50 Newman club.
Wednesday: 12:10 Geology club,
12:20 Kappa Phi, 12:30 Rally committee, 12:40 Eta Epsilon, 12:50
Rainbow Girls.
Thursday: 12:10 Pi Mu Sigma,
12:20 Commerce club, 12:30 Bibliophiles. 12:40 Fencing club. 12:50
Social Affairs committee.
Friday: 12:10 YMCA, 12:20 Entemology club, 12:30 Camp Leadership, 12:40 Radio club, 12:50
Radio Speaking club.

son, Reed Surber, Ed SnUthy, Toni
Taylor, Bill Duran, John Swanson.
.lirn McCoy, Earl Paullus, Ray Vidler, Bob Woods, and Dick Mattingly. Charles Kerwin, another pledga.
is now on his way to Japan as
part of the boxing team making
their appearance in the Orient.
Beginning tomorrow noon. Hell Week will continue until the following week. Tomorrow night a,
joint meeting will be held between
the brothers of D.T.o. and Kappa
Kappa Sigma sorority.
One of the big events for this
season will be the Big Game Dance
/,,,nsored by the fraternity for the
Mglit of November 25. An ILISIMI
event, this dance is proudly regard
ed as the biggest event of the year
by the fraternity.
thi Friday night, previous to thi
ate -CD P. game in Stockton, a
Orono I../Cy will be held at thi’Inst 1/
I:estaurant for brothers

Dr. Hunt Discusses
Russo-German Pact
The Russo -German pact will be
discussed by Dr. Victor M. Hunt,
assistant professor of history, at
the meeting of the Behind the
News class today in Room 53.
Dr. Hunt will outline the background of the relations between
the two countries telling what each
expects to get from the relationship, he said.

Wiltberger Addresses
Junior High Pupils
I

Nominations for membership to
1Tau Delta Phi, honorary campus
scholastic fraternity, will he accepted at a special meeting in the
Tower tomorrow night preceded by
a slipper at five o’clock, according
Ito Grand Magistrate John Tails.
A smoker will be het.I
lowing week at which I.

Students who are unable to appear at this time because of its coo
flict with a class hour, should coo.,
to the Personnel office today aim
on...
arrange for another time for the of the snail:lir coniiiiit
test. They are not to be excused
’ratio said the meeting will I
from classes for the tests.
over to give members plenty ot
A.R. Carver
inie to get lit the rally

Friday Luncheof
Honors Rainbow
Pasadena Visito,
. tor a hint:hem to be pi.
I" nit in honor of Miss Virg.
Wimp of Pasadena, Grand WV:
Advisor, are being made by
college Rainbow club. annour.
, President Edith Riley.
l
The affair will be held in::
, Rose Room of the Y.W.C.4 i
! 12:15, the president stated.
Twenty-two students were g
atiil into the club at a caridlerg
ceremony Thursday night It b
home of Ruth and Betty Wool:
MtRee Road.
Those initiated were Wilma.:
nidt e. Better Ernest, Barbara WSif
Kerr, Shirley Chandler, it
’Ziilder.
Rowona Ross, Frar-.
Franees Coleman, E.
\ ..: . ’tarn Jean Schremp.
. Kenyon. Dorothy,
V..tt, Sam Jane C!!!-!
I \ 1 !I ! rat k ie,
Doris Ne’.
\ .
. i. . alive.. Eleanor 5
I ty Lou Holsoabg 1
... i ’amptiell.

Lois

pprioninately 15 new
"l Val ()mei! will he formaE:
dial into that organizes!’
....0 row night at eight o’elor.
the Scottish Rite Temple, aro
I /, carl Arth. president.
lliese ceremonies will he f.
I
ii about two weeks with
II:31 initiation it was ann,,.

Epsilon Nu Gamma$
Hold Meeting Toda

of the organization.
p,,Trphoeseproefsitdheent gastthaeterdingth:t:

qtioiari nttehde ognuaertdeu:3,;
.tioctigveittlesac
-*
trips will also be planned.
Attention, fraternity men: The
rally committee has requested that in
if possible the fraternities holding :10 Cr ,s0, rygie,0,tetOni nitta 0 0 01,0.01:-/iii&
meetings this Wednesday night
DI A MONDS
postpone them or hold them early
enough so that they will be able 4:
to attend the rally. Please cooper
Edwards.

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry
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YAL OMED TO
HOLD INITIATIU

A. kVilthei get ,
the San .Itime State college
1:, ..tee School, will address t group
Epsilon Nu Gamma, engiller
Herbert lloover junior high
. tool pupils this morning on the fraternity. will hold a Meeting.’
tirical background I if police livif 1100I1 III PrOieSSOr
Narlaitovskih’s laboratory, ficie
The group, which calls itself the ing to Frank Savage. p

.
Yard club, is under the
TAU DELTA PHI
,ipervision of Mrs. ’1’ G. Stull
NOMINATES AT
*MEET TOMORROW
NOTICE

V()

Two San Jose State
college
tists, John French, art inarp,,.
and Seymour Locks,
junior
major, have had water
colon;
cepted for the Seventh
AN,
Show of water colors,
Paolo
drawings, and prints in
the Oi
land Art Gallery.
The salon, which openia
1 week in the Oakland
Murk:
auditorium, attracts entries
is
all over the United
States
exhibit will continue until
Iikat
ber 5.
Mr. French’s water
color
titled "Side Roads" while
1,0o.
:entry is called "Shacks and
Tres
Both scenes were painted
III
Santa Cruz region. French
1,,iikm are members of the
nee
Sall
Art League
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